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            	Lake Merritt's Kitchen & Bar

                

                Barlago is a neighborhood restaurant and bar along Lake Merritt serving California-inspired fresh pizza and pasta, locally-sourced comfort food, and gluten free options freshly prepared each day. Raise a glass from our selections of wine and beer on tap, or try one of our craft cocktails. Join us for our daily happy hours, from 5-6:30pm and from 9pm til close.

                Our dog-friendly heated patio across from Lake Merritt offers beautiful views of the “Oakland Riviera.” Bring your four-legged friends by for brunch: our Bloody Mary is an East Bay favorite. We love hosting private events and can accommodate large groups and family-style dining as desired.
                

				There is ample parking available in the neighborhood, including parking lots and metered street parking. We hope to see you soon!

            

            
            	
            

        

        
        

        
        
            

            
            	Restaurant Hours

                

                Tuesday-Thursday 5pm-10pm
Friday 5pm-11pm
Saturday: 10am-11pm, Brunch 10am-3pm, Dinner 5pm-11pm

Sunday: 10am-9pm, Brunch 10am-3pm, Dinner 5pm-9pm
Happy Hour: Tues-Fri 5pm-6:30pm & 9pm to close, Sat-Sun 3-5pm
Closed Monday
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                        Strongly recommend this space for small get togethers and meetings - lighting, temp, and audio can all be adjusted specifically for the private dining space.
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                            Yelp Reviewer - Preethi K.
                        

                    

                    
                        I wish I could give this restaurant 10 stars! Let me start from the beginning, from the time I called the restaurant to make the reservation the experience was great.
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                            Yelp Reviewer - Danni T.
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